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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 
 
City Council 
City of Bath 
Bath, Maine 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
 
 We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental 
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of 
Bath, Maine, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2014, and the related notes to the 
financial statements, which collectively comprise the City’s basic financial statements as 
listed in the table of contents. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of 
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements 




 Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based 
on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial 
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General 
of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 
 
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of 
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such 
opinion.  An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant 
3 Old Orchard Road, Buxton, Maine 04093 
Tel: (800) 300-7708    (207) 929-4606 Fax: (207) 929-4609 
www.rhrsmith.com 
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2 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 




In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all 
material respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, each 
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Bath, Maine as of 
June 30, 2014, and the respective changes in financial position, and the respective 
budgetary comparison for the General fund and Sewer Utility Fund for the year then 





Required Supplementary Information 
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require 
that the management’s discussion and analysis on pages 4 through 11 and the schedule 
of funding progress on page 39 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.  
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements is required by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it an essential part of financial 
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, 
economic, or historical context.  We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods 
of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with 
management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other 
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.  We do not 
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited 





 Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial 
statements that collectively comprise City of Bath, Maine’s basic financial statements. The 
accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of 
additional analysis as required by U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, 
Audits of State, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations, and is also not a 
required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of 
management and was derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and 
other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements 
and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information 
3 
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial 
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America. In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures of federal awards is fairly stated in 
all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 
 
The combining and individual non-major fund financial statements are the 
responsibility of management and were derived from and related directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements.  The 
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic 
financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and 
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used 
to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, 
and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 
in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the combining and individual nonmajor 
fund financial statements are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic 
financial statements taken as a whole.  
 
The statistical section has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the 
audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or 
provide any assurance on it. 
 
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 
 In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report 
dated September 22, 2014 on our consideration of City of Bath Maine internal control over 
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report 
is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal 
control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the City of 













? The? following?management’s? discussion? and? analysis? of? City? of? Bath,?Maine's? financial?





? The? City? of? Bath’s? basic? financial? statements? include? the? following? components:? ? 1)?
government?wide?financial?statements,?2)?fund?financial?statements,?and?3)?notes?to?the?financial?






? The? basic? financial? statements? include? financial? information? in? two? differing? views:? ? the?
government?wide? financial? statements? and? the? fund? financial? statements.? These? basic? financial?
















The? Statement? of? Activities? –? this? statement? presents? information? that? shows? how? the?








taxes?and? intergovernmental? revenues? (federal?and? state?grants).? ?Most?of? the?
City's? basic? services? are? reported? in? governmental? activities,? which? include?
general? government,? public? works? and? wastewater? treatment,? public? safety,?







governments? uses? fund? accounting? to? ensure? and? demonstrate? compliance? with? financial?




governmental? funds.? ? Governmental? funds? are? used? to? account? for? essentially? the? same?
functions? reported? in? governmental? activities? in? the? government?wide? financial? statements.??





of? accounting.? ?Under? this? approach,? revenues? are? recorded?when? cash? is? received?or?when?
susceptible?to?accrual.??Expenditures?are?recorded?when?liabilities?are?incurred?and?due.??These?




? Because? the? focus? of? governmental? funds? is? narrower? than? that? of? government?wide?
financial?statements,?it?is?useful?to?compare?the?information?presented?for?governmental?funds?
with? similar? information? presented? for? governmental? activities? in? the? government?wide?
financial?statements.??By?doing?so,?readers?may?better?understand?the?long?term?impact?of?the?
government’s?near?term? financing?decisions.? ?Both? the?governmental? fund?balance?sheet?and?
the? governmental? fund? statement? of? revenues,? expenditures? and? changes? in? fund? balances?
provide? a? reconciliation? to? facilitate? this? comparison? between? governmental? funds? and?





governmental? fund? statement?of? revenues,?expenditures?and? changes? in? fund?balances.? ?The?
City’s?major? governmental? funds? are? the? general? fund,? the? sewer?utility? fund,? TIF? funds,? the?











data? provided? in? the? Government?Wide? and? the? Fund? Financial? Statements.? The? Notes? to?











? Other? supplementary? information? follows? the? required? supplementary? information.??





































? Revenues? for? the? City’s? governmental? activities? increased? by? 2.24%,? while? the? total?




































Governmental? funds:? ? The? financial? reporting? focus? of? the? City’s? governmental? funds? is? to?





The? general? fund? total? fund?balance? increased?by?$781,716?over? the?prior? fiscal? year?due? to?
revenues? received? in? excess? of? the? budget,? a? budgeted? use? of? fund? balance? of? $262,182,? less? net?













































Assigned? and? committed? fund? balances?were? added? to? the? budgets? of? various? accounts,? increasing?
their?total?budgets.?
?
The? general? fund? actual? revenues? exceeded? the? budget? by? $1,072,065.? ? This? can? be?mostly?
accounted? for? from?more?than?expected?unrealized? investment? income? from?the?money?set?aside?by?
Council.?
?








? As?of? June?30,?2014,? the?net?book?value?of? capital?assets? recorded?by? the?City?decreased?by?




























? The? City? has? been? building? a? sufficient? unassigned? fund? balance? to? sustain? government?






creditors?with?a?general?overview?of? the?City's? finances?and? to?show? the?City's?accountability? for? the?


























































Charges?for grants?and grants?and Governmental
Functions/programs Expenses services contributions contributions activities
Primary?government:
Governmental?activities:
General?government 2,187,102$??????? 130,212$?????? 540,752$?????????? ?$????????????????????? (1,516,138)$??????????????????????????????
Public?works?and?wastewater?treatment 4,902,121????????? 2,975,793???? ????????????????????????? 109,312????????? (1,817,016)????????????????????????????????
Public?safety 3,800,777????????? 657,252??????? 34,578????????????? ??????????????????????? (3,108,947)????????????????????????????????
Parks?and?recreation 766,037???????????? 501,021??????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????????????? (265,016)????????????????????????????????????
Health,?welfare,?and?transportation 195,989???????????? 83,077????????? 70,425????????????? ??????????????????????? (42,487)??????????????????????????????????????
Education 8,894,294????????? ????????????????????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????????????? (8,894,294)????????????????????????????????
Intergovernmental 1,649,188????????? ????????????????????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????????????? (1,649,188)????????????????????????????????
Unclassified 6,799,576????????? ????????????????????? 149,163??????????? ??????????????????????? (6,650,413)????????????????????????????????
Interest?on?debt 489,214???????????? ????????????????????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????????????? (489,214)????????????????????????????????????
Capital?outlay 1,005,993????????? ????????????????????? ????????????????????????? 158,652????????? (847,341)????????????????????????????????????
Total?governmental?activities 30,690,291???????? 4,347,355???? 794,918??????????? 267,964????????? (25,280,054)??????????????????????????????












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a? Council?Manager? form? of? government?with? an? elected? nine?member? City? Council.? ? The? City? provides? the?
following? services? as? authorized? by? its? charter:? ? public? safety,? public? works,? recreation,? and? community?
development.???
?
This? report? includes? all? funds? of? the? City.? ? An? analysis? of? certain? criteria? was?made? to? determine? if? other?
governmental? units? should? be? included? in? this? report.? ? In? evaluating? how? to? define? the? reporting? entity? for?
financial? reporting?purposes,?management?has? considered? all?potential? component?units.? ?The? criterion?used?
defines? the? reporting? entity? as? the? primary? government? and? those? component? units? for?which? the? primary?
government?is?financially?accountable.??Financial?accountability?is?defined?as?appointment?of?a?voting?majority?of?
the? component? unit's? board,? and? either? a)? the? ability? to? impose?will? by? the? primary? government,? or? b)? the?
possibility? that? the? component? unit?will? provide? a? financial? benefit? to? or? impose? a? financial? burden? on? the?
primary? government.? ? Application? of? this? criterion? and? determination? of? type? of? presentation? involves?




? The?City?has?elected? to?report? the?Bath?Local?Development?Corporation?as?a?blended?Component?Unit? in?
the? special? revenue? funds.? ? The? Bath? LDC? was? established? by? the? City? Council? to? assist? and? promote?
economic? development? for? companies? located?or? attempting? to? locate? in? the?City?of?Bath,?Maine.? ? The?
Board?of?the?Directors?for?the?Bath?LDC?includes?the?City?Manager,?Planning?Director,?two?members?of?the?















? The?Bath?Housing?Authority?was?established? in?1970?pursuant? to?Maine?Law.? ? It? is?governed?by?a?seven?
member?board?of?commissioners?appointed?by?the?Bath?City?Council.??
?
The?accounting?policies?of? the?City?of?Bath,?Maine?conform? to?accounting?principles?generally?accepted? in? the?









The? government?wide? financial? statements? (i.e.,? the? Statement? of? Net? Position? and? the? Statement? of?
Activities)?report?information?on?all?of?the?non?fiduciary?activities?of?the?City.??For?the?most?part,?the?effect?
of? interfund?activity?has?been?removed? from? these?statements.? ?Governmental?activities,?which?normally?




segment? is?offset?by?program? revenues.? ?Direct? expenses? are? those? that? are? clearly? identifiable?with? a?
specific? function?or? segment.? ?The?City?has?elected?not? to? allocate? indirect? costs? among? the?programs,?
functions?and?segments.??Program?revenues?include?1)?charges?to?customers?or?applicants?who?purchase,?
use,?or?directly?benefit?from?goods,?services,?or?privileges?provided?by?a?given?function?or?segment?and?2)?





latter? are? excluded? from? the? government?wide? financial? statements.? ? The?City? currently?does?not?have?











Governmental? fund? financial? statements?are? reported?using? the? current? financial? resources?measurement?
focus? and? the?modified? accrual? basis? of? accounting.? ?Revenues? are? recognized? as? soon? as? they? are?both?
measurable?and?available.? ?Revenues?are? considered? to?be?available?when? they?are? collectible?within? the?























The?General?Fund? is? the?City’s?primary?operating? fund.? ? It?accounts? for?all? financial? resources?of? the?
general?government,?except?those?required?to?be?accounted?for?in?another?fund.??
?


































It? is? the?City’s?policy? to?value? investments?at? fair?value.? ?None?of? the?City’s? investments?are? reported?at?



























Any? residual? balances? outstanding? between? governmental? activities? and? business?type? activities? are?










The? allowance? for? uncollectible? accounts? is? estimated? to? be? $40,000? for? the? general? fund? accounts?





Capital? assets,? which? include? property,? plant,? equipment,? and? infrastructure? assets? (e.g.,? roads,? bridges,?




? Land? ? ? $???25,000? N/A?
? Building?and?building?improvements? 50,000? 15?40?
? Machinery,?equipment,?vehicles? 5,000? 3?20?














Property,?plant?and?equipment?of? the?primary?government?are?depreciated?using? the? straight?line?method?















material? to? basic? financial? statements,? are? deferred? and? amortized? over? the? life? of? the? bonds? using? the?












position? invested? in? capital? assets,? net? of? related? debt? consists? of? capital? assets,? net? of? accumulated?
depreciation,?reduced?by?the?outstanding?balances?of?any?borrowing?used?for?those?assets,?and?adding?back?
unspent?proceeds.? ?Net?position? is? reported?as? restricted?when? there?are? limitations? imposed?on? its?use?
either? through? enabling? legislations? adopted? by? the? Town? or? through? external? restrictions? imposed? by?






? Governmental? Fund? fund? balances? are? reported? in? five? classifications? that? comprise? a? hierarchy? based?
primarily?on?the?extent?to?which?the?City? is?bound?to?honor?constraints?on?the?specific?purpose?for?which?












? Restricted?–? resources?with?constraints?placed?on? the?use?of? resources?which?are?either?a)?externally?
imposed?by?creditors?(such?as?through?debt?covenants),?grantors,?contributors?or?laws?or?regulations?
of?other?governments?or;?b)?imposed?by?law?through?constitutional?provisions?or?enabling?legislation.?




















? Encumbrance? accounting,? under? which? purchase? orders,? contracts,? and? other? commitments? for? the?





? Preparation?of? the?City’s? financial? statements? requires?management? to?make?estimates?and?assumptions?
that?affect?the?reported?amounts?of?assets?and?liabilities?and?disclosure?of?contingent?items?at?the?date?of?










? Net? position? represents? the? difference? between? assets? and? liabilities.?? Net? position? invested? in? capital?
assets,? net? of? related? debt? consists? of? capital? assets,? net? of? accumulated? depreciation,? reduced? by? the?
outstanding? balances? of? bonds? and? capital? leases? payable? and? adding? back? any? unspent? proceeds.?? The?
City’s?net?position?invested?in?capital?assets,?net?of?related?debt?was?calculated?as?follows?at?June?30,?2014:?
?
? ? Capital?assets? ?$?57,842,824?
? ? Accumulated?depreciation? ? (26,133,332)?
? ? Bonds?payable? ? (24,982,892)?
? ? Long?term?receivable?from?RSU?#1?for?debt?service? ? 4,353,655?
? ? Capital?leases?payable? ? (140,246)?
?









for?the?related?fiscal?period.? ?The?amount?raised? in?excess?of?100%? is?referred?to?as?overlay,?and?amounted?to?
$59,231?for?the?year?ended?June?30,?2014.???
?




Property? taxes? levied? during? the? year? were? recorded? as? receivables? at? the? time? the? levy? was?made.? ? The?
receivables?collected?during? the?year?and? in? the? first?sixty?days? following? the?end?of? the? fiscal?year?have?been?












? Assessed?value?(excluding?Homestead?exemption)? $?1,184,722,000? $?1,184,925,900? ?
? Tax?rate?(per?$1,000)? 19.64? ?18.70?
? Commitment? 23,267,940? 22,158,114? ??
? Supplemental?taxes?assessed? ????? ?????
? ? ? ? 23,267,940? 22,158,114? ?
? Less:?
? ? Abatements? 61,083? 114,134? ?
? ? Collections? 22,520,490? 21,398,501?
? ?
? ? Current?year?taxes?and?liens?receivable?at?end?of?year? $???686,367???? $???645,479?
?
? Due?date???current?year? October?15,?2013? October?15,?2012?
? Interest?rate?on?delinquent?taxes? 7.00%? 7.00%? ?
? Collection?rate? 97.09%? 97.10%? ??
?
? Taxes?and?liens?receivable???current?year? $????686,367? $???645,479? ??
? Taxes?and?liens?receivable???prior?years? 360,951? 360,951?
?





safe? and? sound? investment? of? principal? and? preservation? of? capital? in? the? overall? portfolio,?maintenance? of?







City?will?not?be?able? to?recover? its?deposits.? ?The?City?does?not?have?a?policy?covering?custodial?credit? risk? for?
deposits.??However,?the?City?maintains?deposits?in?qualifying?financial?institutions?that?are?a?member?of?the?FDIC?
or?NCUSIF?as?defined? in?Title?30?A,?Section?5706?of? the?Maine?Revised?Statutes.? ?At? June?30,?2014,? the?City’s?



















to? recover? the? value? of? its? investments? or? collateral? securities? that? are? in? possession? of? an? outside? party.??







Investment?Type Value N/A >?1?Year 2???5?Years
Cash?&?equivalents 618,829$?????????????? 618,829$???????????? ?$????????????????????? ?$??????????????????????
Equity 8,118,485?????????????? 8,118,485?????????? ???????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
Fixed?income 3,629,167?????????????? 3,629,167?????????? ???????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
International 381,008????????????????? 381,008?????????????? ???????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
12,747,489$?????????? 12,747,489$??????? ?$?????????????????????? ?$??????????????????????
Maturity
Credit? risk? –? Statutes? for? the? State?of?Maine? authorize? the?City? to? invest? in?obligations?of? the?U.S.? Treasury,?
agencies? and? instrumentalities,?other? states? and?Canada,?provided? such? securities? are? rated?within? the? three?
highest?grades?by?an?approved?rating?service?of?the?State?of?Maine,?corporate?stocks?and?bonds?within?statutory?
limits,? financial? institutions,?mutual? funds?and?repurchase?agreements.? ?The?City?does?not?have?an? investment?
policy?on?credit?risk.?
?
? ? Credit?Rating? ? Credit?Rating?
?
? Federal?Home?Loan?Banks? AAA? Corporate?bonds:?
? Federal?Farm?Credit?Bank? AAA? ? Bank?of?America? A2?
? Corporate?bonds:? ? ? Deutsche?Bank? AA3?
? ? GE?Capital?Corp? AA2? ? Goldman?Sachs? A1?
? ? GCB?Verizon?Communications? A3? ? JP?Morgan?Chase? AA3?












?Governmental?Activites? June?30,?2013 Increases? Decreases? June?30,?2014
?Capital?Assets,?not?being?depreciated?
?Land? 1,956,788$??? 305$?????????????? 1,956,483$???
?Construction?in?Progress? 61,963?????????? 1,038,237?? 985,954???????? 114,246????????
?Total?capital?assets?not?being?depreciated? 2,018,751???? 1,038,237?? 986,259???????? 2,070,729?????
?Capital?Assets,?being?depreciated?
?Building?&?Improvements? 11,713,780?? 5,790???????????? 11,707,990????
?Machinery,?Furniture?&?Equipment? 2,723,851???? 91,133??????? 91,317?????????? 2,723,667?????
?Infrastructure? 36,566,314?? 985,954????? 37,552,268????
?Vehicles? 3,738,715???? 193,977????? 144,523???????? 3,788,169?????
?Total?capital?assets?being?depreciated? 54,742,661?? 1,271,064?? 241,630???????? 55,772,095????
?Less?accumulated?depreciation?for:?
?Building?&?Improvements? 6,693,510???? 415,971????? 4,982???????????? 7,104,499?????
?Machinery,?Furniture?&?Equipment? 1,691,014???? 147,528????? 91,317?????????? 1,747,225?????
?Infrastructure? 14,673,252?? 693,819????? 15,367,071????
?Vehicles? 1,756,676???? 298,178????? 140,317???????? 1,914,537?????
?Total?accumulated?depreciation? 24,814,452?? 1,555,496?? 236,616???????? 26,133,332????
?Total?capital?assets?being?depreciated,?net? 29,928,209?? (284,432)???? 5,014???????????? 29,638,763????
?Governmental?activities?capital?assets,?net? 31,946,960$? 753,805$????? 991,273$?????? 31,709,492$?
 
?






? ? General?government? $???????21,068?
? ? Public?works?and?wastewater?treatment? 1,195,118?
? ? Parks?and?recreation? 88,417?
? ? Public?safety? 195,496?
? ? Unclassified? 55,397?
? ?








? Interfund?loan? Interfund?loan? Transfers?
? receivable? payable? in?(out)?
? General?Fund? $???????????????????? $2,876,016? $??(462,871)?
? Sewer?Utility?Fund? ?????? ?433,772??? ?????
? TIF?Fund?? 339,287????? ????? (159,722)?
? Capital?Projects? 2,918,587? ????? 150,000????
? Landfill?Fund? 489,321? ????? ?????
? Nonmajor?governmental?funds:?
? ? City?Special?Purpose? ?????? 264,763??? 284,569?
? ? Community?Development? ?????? 176,453? ?????
? ? Transportation?Programs? 1,142? ????? 75,524?
? ? Bath?Local?Development?Corp.? ?????? ?2,836??? 137,500?
? ? Nonmajor?permanent?funds? 5,504? ????? (25,000)?
?
? ? Total?interfund?balances?and?transfers? $3,753,841? $?3,753,841? $?????????????????
?
With? the? exception? of? certain? special? revenue? and? permanent? funds,? all? cash? of? the? City? is? co?mingled? in?







? Beginning? ? ? Ending? Due?within?
? Balance? Additions? Reductions? balance? one?year?
? Governmental?activities:?
? ? General?obligation?bonds?? $?25,705,571? ??$4,678,000? $?5,400,679? $?24,982,892? $?3,656,386?
? ? Capital?leases? 226,140? ??????? 85,894? 140,246? 54,894?
? ? Other?post?employment?benefits? 698,372? 55,711? ??????? 754,083? ??????
? ? Accrued?compensated?absences? 339,710? 2,059????? ??????? 341,769? ??????
? ? Landfill?closure?and??
? ? ???postclosure?care?costs? 4,380,000? ????? ??????? 4,380,000? ??????
? ? Governmental?activity?







On? June?4,?2013,? the?City?Council?approved? the? issuance?of?a?$3,000,000? tax?anticipation?note? to? cover? cash?
short?falls?during?the?year.??Tax?anticipation?note?activity?for?the?year?ended?June?30,?2014,?was?as?follows:?
?
? Beginning? ? ? Ending? ?
? balance? Additions? Reductions? balance? ?
?





? ? ? Date?of? Original?amount? Date?of? Interest? June?30,?
? ? ? issue? issued? maturity? rate? 2014?
Governmental?activities:?
? 1997?Wastewater?upgrade?bonds? 10/1/97? $?6,300,000? 10/1/17? varies? $?1,260,000?
? 2002?Landfill?and?pumping?station?bonds? 10/1/03? 1,950,000? 10/1/22? varies? 758,209?
? 2004?General?obligation?bonds? 6/1/04? 1,840,000? 9/1/19? varies? 720,000?
? Building?renovation?note? 3/13/06? 1,000,000? 11/30/11? 5.125%? 162,973?(1)?
? Wastewater?revolving?loan?fund? 6/30/06? 350,000? 6/30/26? 1.78%? 210,000?
? 2006?general?obligation?refunding? 7/18/06? 3,570,000? 10/1/16? 4.375%? 1,020,000?(2)?
? 2008?SRF?sewer?bond? 5/1/08? 1,400,000? 4/1/2023? 1.00%? 840,000??
? 2008?general?obligation?bond? 1/30/08? 6,500,000? 1/15/23? varies? 3,085,000?
? 2008?general?obligation?bond? 1/30/08? 2,800,000? 1/15/18? varies? 1,120,000?(2)?
? 2009?general?obligation?bond?series?B? 9/5/08? 635,000? 10/15/28? varies? 525,000?
? 2009?general?obligation?bond?series?C? 9/8/08? 1,365,000? 10/15/18? 6.75%? 1,160,000?
? 2009?AARA?Clean?Water?Revolving?Loan? 7/1/09? 57,488? 4/1/19? 0.00%? 20,782?
? 2011?General?Obligation?Bond? 5/1/11? 3,950,000? 5/1/31? varies? 2,930,000?
? 2011?GOB?Series?B? 3/1/11? 2,392,271? 11/1/2030? varies? 1,790,399?
? 2011?GOB?Series?B? 3/1/11? 2,882,729? 11/1/2030? varies? 2,213,650?(2)?
? 2011?SRF?GOB? 3/1/11? 1,883,600? 11/1/2031? varies? 1,695,240?
? 2013?SRF?Clean?Water?Revolving?Loan? 2013? 651,500? 2033? 1%? 618,925?
? 2013?GOB?Bath?Savings? 2013? 128,000? 2020? 2.84%? 109,714?
???????2013?GOB?Androscoggin? 2013? 130,000? 2015? 2.01%? 65,000?
???????2014?GOB?Equipment?? 2014? 222,000? 2021? varies?? 222,000?
? 2014?GOB?Road?Bond?and?Refin? 2014? 4,456,000? 2029? varies? 4,456,000?
????????????????????
???? ? Total?governmental?activities? ? ? ? ? ?$?24,982,892?
?
















? ended? ? ? ?
? June?30,? Principal? Interest? Total?
? ?
? 2015? $???3,656,386? $???676,947? $???4,333,333?
? 2016? 3,557,012? 586,965? 4,143,977?
? 2017? 3,397,967? 488,281? 3,868,247?
? 2018? 2,987,418? 400,841? 3,388,259?
? 2019? 2,753,035? 289,999? 3,043,034?
? 2020?2024? 5,837,199? 742,612? 6,579,811?
? 2025?2029? 2,228,775? 241,064? 2,469,839?
? 2030?2034? 583,360? 33,294? 616,134?
?





and? other? materials.? ? In? 1991,? the? City? entered? into? a? consent? decree? with? the? State? of? Maine? for? the?





issuance,? $3,000,000?was? to? provide? funds? for? landfill? improvements,? otherwise? referred? to? as? the? Landfill?










estimated? liability?of?closure?and?post?closure?costs? in? the?government?wide? financial?statements.? ?The?actual?
closure?and?post?closure?costs?may?vary? from? this?estimate?due? to? inflation,?changes? in? technology,? recycling,?
engineering?estimates,?expansion?of?the?existing?landfill,?or?changes?in?landfill?laws?and?regulations.??At?June?30,?
2014,?the?City?Council?has?funded?a?portion?of?the?landfill?closure?costs?totaling?$274,675,?which?is?reflected?as?








The? City? of? Bath? has? entered? into? various? lease? agreements? as? lessee? for? various? equipment.? ? Those? leases?







? ? ? Fiscal?year? ?
? ? ? ending? Capital?leases?
? 2015? ? $???58,775?
? 2016? ? 48,711?
? 2017? ? 29,047?















The?City's?charter?provides?for?a? limitation?on?expenditures?each?year?based?upon?the?annual? increase? in?the?
National?Consumer?Price?Index?("CPI")?as?determined?by?the?United?States?Department?of?Labor.??Exceptions?to?
the? limitations? are?made? for? proceeds? of? new? bond? issues? approved? by? public? referendum,? debt? service?
required? to? support? new? bonded? indebtedness,? expenditures? of? Federal? and? State? grants,? expenditures? for?
programs?mandated?and? funded?by? the?Federal?and?State?governments,?expenditures?of? insurance?proceeds?
for?replacement?of?covered?assets,?and?emergency?appropriations?by?the?City?Council? in?accordance?with?the?



















? ? ? ? Other? ?
? ? ? General? Governmental?
? ? ? Fund? Funds? Total?
? ?
Nonspendable:?
? Inventory?and?prepaid?items? $???????36,730? $???????????????????? $????????36,730?
? Notes?receivable?and?interfund?advances? ????? 944,925? 944,925?
? Principal?for?permanent?funds? ????? 2,353,957? 2,353,957?
Total?nonspendable? 36,730? 3,298,882? 3,335,612?
Restricted:?
????TIF?Districts? ????? 339,287? 339,287?
? Grants?and?other?purposes? ?????? 75,772? 75,772?
? Permanent?funds? ????? 7,618? 7,618?
Total?restricted? ????? 422,677? 422,677?
?
Committed:?
????Capital?Reserves? 11,067,407? ? 11,067,407?
? Sewer?utility? ????? 697,861? 697,861?
? Landfill???operations? ????? 647,108? 647,108?
????Landfill???set?aside?for?closure? ????? 274,675? 274,675?
? Capital?projects? ?????? 3,028,981? 3,028,981?
? Park?and?ride?vehicle?reserve? ????? 66,756? 66,756?
? Bath?Local?Development?Corporation? ????? 133,600? 133,600?
Total?committed? 11,067,407???? 4,848,981? 15,916,388?
?
Assigned:?
????Subsequent?budget? 250,000? ????? 250,000?
? Fuel?tank?reserves? 215,093? ????? 215,093?
? Grants?and?other?purposes? ????? 249,932??? 249,932?
Total?assigned? 465,093? 249,932???? 715,025?
?
Unassigned? 1,060,424? (751,100)? 309,324?
?

























? ? Public?Works? $81,935?
?
Severe?weather?conditions?during?the?2013?2014?winter?resulted? in?greater?than?appropriated?costs?for?winter?
road?maintenance.? ? Title? 23,? Part? 3,? Chapter? 301,? Subchapter? 1,? §2705? of? the? State? of?Maine? Statutes,? as?








Plan,? a? cost? sharing,?multiple? employer? retirement? system? established? by? the?Maine? State? Legislature.? ? The?
Maine?Public? Employees?Retirement? System?provides? retirement? and?disability?benefits,? annual? cost?of?living?
adjustments,? and? death? benefits? to? plan?members? and? beneficiaries.? The? authority? to? establish? and? amend?














? ? Special?#2C? Special?#3C?
? Employer?payroll?rate(s):?
? ? ? Normal?cost? ? 10.20%? 12.00%?
? ? ? Pooled?UAL? ? ?2.30%? ?1.50%?
? ? ? ???????Total?payroll?rate? ? 7.90%? 10.50%?
?
? Monthly?IUUAL?available:?
? ? ? Payment/(Credit)? ? $?0? 0?
?
? Member?contribution?rate(s)? ? 6.5%? 8.0%?
?
Prior?to?the?Consolidated?Plan,?the?City?had?a?separate?District?plan.? ?Effective?July?1,?1996,?the?City?elected?to?
join? the? Consolidated? Plan.? ? For? the? years? ended? June? 30,? 2014,? 2013,? and? 2012,? the? City’s? expense? was?
$474,852,? $461,922,? and? $61,508,? respectively.? ? The? contribution? rates? of? plan?members? and? the? City? are?
established?and?may?be?amended?by?the?Maine?Public?Employees?Retirement?System?Board?of?Trustees.??For?the?







deferred? compensation? is? not? available? to? employees? until? termination,? retirement,? death,? or? unforeseeable?
emergency.?
?
The?City?amended? the?plan? in?accordance?with? the?provisions?of? IRS?Section?457(g).? ?Assets?of? the?plan?were?
placed? in? trust? for? the?exclusive?benefit?of?participants?and? their?beneficiaries.? ?The? requirements?of? that? IRS?
Section? prescribes? that? the? City? no? longer? owns? the? amounts? deferred? by? employees,? including? the? related?







public? entity? risk? pool.? ? Currently,? the? City? participates? in? a? public? entity? risk? pool? sponsored? by? the?Maine?
Municipal?Association?for?Workers’?Compensation?coverage.???
?
Based?on? the? coverage?provided?by? the?pools?described? above,? as?well? as? coverage?provided?by? commercial?
insurance?purchases,?the?City?is?not?aware?of?any?material?actual?or?potential?claims?that?should?be?recorded?at?









this? pronouncement,? it? requires? that? the? long?term? cost? of? retirement? health? care? and? obligations? for? other?
postemployment?benefits?be?determined?on?an?actuarial?basis?and?reported?similar?to?pension?plans.?
?
The? City? is? a?member? of? the?Maine?Municipal? Employees? Health? Trust.? ? ? The? Trust? is? a?multiple? employer?
Voluntary?Employee’s?Beneficiary?Association.??The?City?is?an?individually?rated?member?within?the?Association.??
The? Trust? issues? a?publicly? available? financial? report.? ? That? report?may?be?obtained? by?writing? to? the?Maine?
Municipal? Association? at? 60? Community? Drive,? Augusta,?ME? 04332.? The? Trust? contracted? with? an? outside?





retired? employees.?? Eligibility? to? receive? health? care? benefits? follows? the? same? requirements? as?MainePERS.??
Eligible?retirees?are?required?to?pay?100%?of?the?health?insurance?premiums?to?receive?health?benefit?coverage.?
?
Funding? Policy? and? Annual? OPEB? Cost? –? GASB? Statement? 45? does? not? mandate? the? prefunding? of?
postemployment?benefits?liability.??The?City?currently?plans?to?fund?these?benefits?on?a?pay?as?you?go?basis.?No?
assets? have? been? segregated? and? restricted? to? provide? postemployment? benefits.?? The? annual? required?
contribution?(ARC),?an?actuarial?determined?rate,?represents?a?level?of?funding?that,?if?paid?on?an?ongoing?basis,?
is?projected? to? cover?normal? cost?each? year? and? amortize?unfunded? actuarial? liabilities?over? a?period?not? to?
exceed?thirty?years.?
?
The? following? table? represents? the? OPEB? costs? for? the? years? ending? June? 30? and? the? annual? required?
contribution:?
? 2014? 2013? 2012?
?
????????????????????????Normal?cost??????? $????41,743? $??38,900? $??38,900?
????????????????????????Amortization?of?unfunded?? 82,262? 109,320? 109,320?
????????????????????????Adjustment?to?ARC? ?(40,387)? (32,220)? (23,905)????
????????????????????????Interest?? 30,931? 25,221? 19,470?




? 2014? 2013? 2012?
?
??? OPEB?liability,?July?1? $?698,372? $?557,151? $?413,226??
? Annual?required?contribution? 114,009? 141,221? 143,785?
? Less:?Employee?Contributions?
? ?????Explicit?premium? (3,661)?








Information? provided? by? the? actuary? included? corrections? for? the? participation? assumptions.? This? change?
affected?prior?year?calculations,?which?were?all?corrected?in?the?current?year?as?a?change?in?estimate.?
?
Funding? Status? and? Funding? Progress? –? The? City’s? annual? OPEB? cost,? the? percentage? of? annual? OPEB? cost?
contributed?to?the?plan,?and?the?net?OPEB?obligation?for?the?years?ending?June?30?were?as?follows:?
?
? 2014? 2013? 2012?
?
????????????????????????Annual?required?contribution?? $????114,009????????$?141,221????? $???143,785?
????????????????????????Actual?contribution?? ????? ????? ?????
????????????????????????Percent?contributed???? 0.00%? 0.00%? 0.00%?
?
????????????????????????Actuarial?accrued?liability?????? ?????????????$?1,479,382? 1,965,984? 1,965,984?
????????????????????????Plan?assets?? ????? ????? ??????
????????????????????????Unfunded?actuarial?accrued?liability?? $?1,479,382? 1,965,984? 1,965,984?
?
????????????????????????Covered?payroll??? 5,425,740? 5,267,709? 4,847,374?
????????????????????????Unfunded?actuarial?accrued?liability?




contributions? of? the? employer? are? subject? to? continual? revision? as? actual? results? are? compared? to? past?
expectations? and? new? estimates? are? made? about? the? future.?? The? required? schedule? of? funding? progress?
presented?as?required?supplementary?information?provides?multiyear?trend?information?that?shows?whether?the?


























With? regard? to? pending? legal? claims? or? any? unasserted? claims,? it? is? not? feasible? at? this? time? to? predict? or?
determine? their?outcome.? ?Management?believes,?however,? that? settlement? amounts,? if?any,?will?not?have?a?
material?adverse?effect?on?the?City’s?financial?position.?
?











? ? ? Actuarial? Accrued?? Unfunded? ? ? Percentage?
? ? Actuarial? Value?of? Liability?(AAL)?–? AAL? Funded? Covered? of?Covered?
?Fiscal? Valuation? Assets? Entry?Age? (UAAL)? Ratio? Payroll? Payroll?
?Year? Date? ? (a)? ? ? (b)? ? ? (b?a)? ? ? (a/b)? ? ? (c)? ? ? [(b?a)?/c]? ?
?
? 2010? 1/1/09? $?????????????? ?1,817,040????????? ?1,817,040??????? ??0.00%? 4,494,282? 40.43%?
??2011? 1/1/11? $?????????????? 1,965,984? 1,965,984? 0.00%? 4,753,104? 41.36%?
??2012???????1/1/11??????$????????????????????????????????1,965,984???????????????1,965,984????????????0.00%???????????4,847,374????????????40.56%??
??2013???????1/1/11??????$????????????????????????????????1,965,984???????????????1,965,984????????????0.00%???????????5,267,709????????????37.32%?? ?



























































Budget Actual (negative) Actual
Revenues:
Taxes:
Property?taxes 16,064,876$? 15,990,787$? (74,089)$???? 15,406,776$?
Excise?taxes 975,700???????? 1,085,495???? 109,795????? 996,006????????
Interest?and?costs?on?taxes 85,000?????????? 81,729?????????? (3,271)???????? 79,637??????????
Contributions?in?lieu?of?taxes 50,000?????????? 50,429?????????? 429????????????? 49,740??????????
Total?taxes 17,175,576?? 17,208,440?? 32,864??????? 16,532,159??
Licenses,?permits?and?fees:
Non?business?licenses 9,050???????????? 7,243???????????? (1,807)???????? 10,993??????????
Health,?building,?plumbing?and?electrical?permits 28,500?????????? 65,624?????????? 37,124??????? 28,547??????????
Vehicle,?boat?and?recreation?vehicle?registrations 21,250?????????? 22,219?????????? 969????????????? 27,613??????????
Other 20,000?????????? 35,126?????????? 15,126??????? 30,136??????????
Total?licenses,?permits?and?fees 78,800?????????? 130,212???????? 51,412??????? 97,289??????????
Intergovernmental:
State?revenue?sharing 554,100???????? 562,596???????? 8,496?????????? 814,894????????
State?homestead?exemption 188,348???????? 188,348???????? ??????????????????? 177,557????????
State?BETE?exemption 398,734???????? 398,878???????? 144????????????? 336,029????????
Other?state?revenue 30,000?????????? 36,742?????????? 6,742?????????? 37,938??????????
Other?federal?revenue ?????????????????????? ??????????????????????? ??????????????????? 33,466??????????
Total?intergovernmental 1,171,182???? 1,186,564???? 15,382??????? 1,399,884????
Investment?income 515,000???????? 1,516,078???? 1,001,078?? 832,701????????
Charges?for?services:
Ambulance?service 589,000???????? 563,571???????? (25,429)?????? 572,068????????
Cemetery?sales 46,000?????????? 43,670?????????? (2,330)???????? 63,710??????????
Parking?City?lots 70,000?????????? 70,872?????????? 872????????????? 66,431??????????
Police?duty?and?fees 20,000?????????? 22,809?????????? 2,809?????????? 18,538??????????
Total?charges?for?services 725,000???????? 700,922???????? (24,078)?????? 720,747????????
Other?revenues:
Parking?and?traffic?violations 12,000?????????? 11,310?????????? (690)???????????? 10,880??????????
Cable?television?franchise 88,000?????????? 98,039?????????? 10,039??????? 92,859??????????
Rents?and?leases 23,700?????????? 24,136?????????? 436????????????? 46,909??????????
Sale?of?property ?????????????????????? 5,000???????????? 5,000?????????? 30,000??????????
Miscellaneous 49,900?????????? 30,522?????????? (19,378)?????? 14,842??????????
Total?other?revenues 173,600???????? 169,007???????? (4,593)???????? 195,490????????














Administration 148,007???????? 144,219???????? 3,788????????? 141,927????????
Professional?services 280,500???????? 302,252???????? (21,752)????? 185,298????????
City?council 84,265?????????? 57,764?????????? 26,501?????? 124,696????????
City?clerk 115,151???????? 119,646???????? (4,495)??????? 116,587????????
Elections 13,844?????????? 13,168?????????? 676???????????? 12,671??????????
Central?services 152,250???????? 153,409???????? (1,159)??????? 159,415????????
City?Hall?management?and?utilities 149,516???????? 136,258???????? 13,258?????? 152,794????????
Finance 263,236???????? 262,394???????? 842???????????? 259,164????????
Assessor 133,421???????? 128,864???????? 4,557????????? 129,997????????
Public?education?government?cable? 44,200?????????? 42,438?????????? 1,762????????? 38,361??????????
Planning?and?community?development 86,935?????????? 92,034?????????? (5,099)??????? 84,368??????????
Total?general?government 1,471,325???? 1,452,446???? 18,879?????? 1,405,278????
Public?works:
General 991,990???????? 1,091,176???? (99,186)????? 1,027,429????
Forestry 62,290?????????? 61,729?????????? 561???????????? 56,694??????????
Cemetery?and?parks 409,740???????? 393,050???????? 16,690?????? 399,687????????
Total?public?works 1,464,020???? 1,545,955???? (81,935)????? 1,483,810????
Public?safety:
Fire?and?ambulance 1,460,782???? 1,476,035???? (15,253)????? 1,435,285????
Police 1,475,815???? 1,416,383???? 59,432?????? 1,429,405????
Other?public?safety 81,831?????????? 79,230?????????? 2,601????????? 75,766??????????
Codes?enforcement 92,672?????????? 77,077?????????? 15,595?????? 93,974??????????
Street?lights 110,000???????? 113,100???????? (3,100)??????? 107,746????????
Fire?hydrant?rental 395,000???????? 393,206???????? 1,794????????? 393,206????????
Total?public?safety 3,616,100???? 3,555,031???? 61,069?????? 3,535,382????
Health?and?welfare:
General?assistance 74,860?????????? 74,798?????????? 62?????????????? 84,607??????????










Budget Actual (negative) Actual
Expenditures,?continued:
Current,?continued:
Education 8,894,294???? 8,894,294????? ?????????????????? 8,580,112???????
Intergovernmental??county?tax 1,649,188???? 1,649,188????? ?????????????????? 1,575,666???????
Unclassified:
Employee?benefits 1,726,700???? 1,598,226????? 128,474???? 1,495,277???????
Insurances 300,500??????? 310,437????????? (9,937)??????? 301,870?????????
Special?events?and?support 170,264??????? 167,257????????? 3,007????????? 168,153?????????
Overlay/abatements?and?write?offs? 59,231????????? 88,847??????????? (29,616)????? 148,149?????????
Total?unclassified 2,256,695???? 2,164,767????? 91,928?????? 2,113,449???????
Debt?service:
Principal 355,474??????? 354,395????????? 1,079????????? 489,567?????????
Interest?and?fees ????????????????????? ??????????????????????? ?????????????????? ???????????????????????
Total?debt?service 355,474??????? 354,395????????? 1,079????????? 489,567?????????
Total?expenditures 19,781,956?? 19,690,874??? 91,082?????? 19,267,871????
Excess?(deficiency)?of?revenues?over?(under)?
expenditures 57,202????????? 1,220,349????? 1,163,147 510,399?????????
Other?financing?sources?(uses):
Utilization?of?prior?year?fund?balance 400,382??????? ??????????????????????? (400,382)??? ???????????????????????
Transfers?in 25,000????????? 25,000??????????? ?????????????????? 234,728?????????
Transfers?out (482,584)?????? (487,871)??????? (5,287)??????? (417,935)????????
Refunding?of?debt?service ????????????????????? ??????????????????????? ?????????????????? ???????????????????????
Funding?RSU?#1?fund?deficit ????????????????????? ??????????????????????? ?????????????????? (90,837)??????????
Total?other?financing?sources?(uses) (57,202)???????? (462,871)??????? (405,669)??? (274,044)????????





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Cash?and?cash?equivalents 171,910$????????????? 111,549$????????????? 283,459$?????????????
Investments ????????????????????????????? 2,244,523??????????? 2,244,523????????????
Accounts?receivable 26,408????????????????? ????????????????????????????? 26,408??????????????????
Due?from?other?governments 39,554????????????????? ????????????????????????????? 39,554??????????????????
Notes?receivable 944,925?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 944,925???????????????
Interfund?loans?receivable 1,142??????????????????? 5,503??????????????????? 6,645????????????????????




Accounts?payable ?$?????????????????????????? ?$??????????????????????????? ?$??????????????????????????
Accrued?expenditures 20,658????????????????? ????????????????????????????? 20,658??????????????????
Escrow ????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????
Interfund?loans?payable 444,052?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 444,052???????????????
Total?liabilities 464,710?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 464,710???????????????
Fund?balances?(deficits):
Nonspendable 944,925?????????????? 2,353,957??????????? 3,298,882????????????
Restricted 75,772????????????????? 7,618??????????????????? 83,390??????????????????
Committed 200,356?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 200,356???????????????
Assigned 249,932?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 249,932???????????????
Unassigned (751,756)????????????? ????????????????????????????? (751,756)??????????????
Total?fund?balances 719,229?????????????? 2,361,575??????????? 3,080,804????????????
Total?liabilities













Intergovernmental 644,891$????????????? ?$??????????????????????????? 644,891$?????????????
Charges?for?services 584,098?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 584,098???????????????
Investment?income 3,308??????????????????? 41,806?????????????????? 45,114??????????????????
Realized/unrealized?gain?(loss)?on?investments ????????????????????????????? 245,231??????????????? 245,231???????????????
Other?revenue 154,388?????????????? 7,060???????????????????? 161,448???????????????
Total?revenues 1,386,685??????????? 294,097??????????????? 1,680,782????????????
Expenditures:
General?government 650,572?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 650,572???????????????
Public?safety 49,610????????????????? ????????????????????????????? 49,610??????????????????
Parks?and?recreation 683,376?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 683,376???????????????
Health,?welfare?and?transportation 124,747?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 124,747???????????????
Unclassified 148,310?????????????? 22,265?????????????????? 170,575???????????????
Debt?service 61,218????????????????? ????????????????????????????? 61,218??????????????????
Capital?outlay 87,841????????????????? ????????????????????????????? 87,841??????????????????
Total?expenditures 1,805,674??????????? 22,265?????????????????? 1,827,939????????????
Excess?(deficiency)?of?revenues
over?(under)?expenditures (418,989)????????????? 271,832??????????????? (147,157)??????????????
Other?financing?sources?(uses):
Transfers?in 497,593?????????????? ????????????????????????????? 497,593???????????????
Transfers?out ????????????????????????????? (25,000)???????????????? (25,000)????????????????
Proceeds?from?bonds/notes/?capital?leases ????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????
Total?other?financing?sources?(uses) 497,593?????????????? (25,000)???????????????? 472,593???????????????
Net?change?in?fund?balances 78,604????????????????? 246,832??????????????? 325,436???????????????
Fund?balances,?beginning 640,625?????????????? 2,114,743??????????? 2,755,368????????????























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Permanent? funds? are? used? to? account? for? assets? held? by? the? Town? of? Farmington,?Maine? that? are? legally?




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Current year?collections taxes?and?liens delinquent?taxes
Current tax as?a?percent?of outstanding and?liens?to
Year tax?levy collections total?tax?levy June?30, tax?levy
2005 19,254,866$?? 18,774,056$?? 97.50% 620,942$??????????? 3.22%
2006 16,315,800???? 15,820,496???? 96.96% 825,008???????????? 5.06%
2007 18,247,413???? 17,737,947???? 97.21% 824,281???????????? 4.52%
2008 19,021,627???? 18,345,687???? 96.45% 1,068,914????????? 5.62%
2009 20,096,686???? 19,293,028???? 96.00% 1,277,223????????? 6.36%
2010 20,180,941???? 19,438,737???? 96.32% 1,037,126????????? 5.14%
2011 20,250,356???? 19,581,162???? 96.70% 1,026,483????????? 5.07%
2012 21,023,132???? 20,433,216???? 97.19% 988,183???????????? 4.70%
2013 22,158,114???? 21,512,634???? 97.09% 1,006,361????????? 4.54%









Year Real Personal Total valuation value
?
2005 564,689,500$????? 183,072,300$?? 747,761,800$?? 753,500,000$?? 99.24%
2006 926,382,500???????? 198,845,100???? 1,125,227,600 825,900,000??? 136.24%
2007 930,904,000???????? 195,479,500???? 1,126,383,500 936,200,000??? 120.31%
2008 937,017,400???????? 202,002,200???? 1,139,019,600 1,026,200,000 110.99%
2009 970,578,000???????? 197,834,000???? 1,168,412,000 980,350,000??? 119.18%
2010 972,339,850???????? 200,970,700???? 1,173,310,550 986,350,000??? 118.95%
2011 991,183,250???????? 186,163,000???? 1,177,346,250 939,100,000??? 125.37%
2012 992,067,250???????? 182,409,400???? 1,174,476,650 905,000,000??? 129.78%
2013 1,001,946,200???? 182,979,700???? 1,184,925,900 893,600,000??? 132.60%








Year Total Mil?rate Mil?rate Mil?rate
?
2005 25.75$???? 8.34$????????????????? 15.12$??????????????? 2.29$??????????????????
2006?(1) 14.50 5.42 8.40 0.68
2007 16.20 6.25 8.01 1.94
2008 16.70 6.27 8.60 1.83
2009 17.20 6.71 8.77 1.72
2010 17.20 7.02 8.50 1.68
2011 17.20 7.05 8.50 1.65
2012 17.90 7.41 8.87 1.62
2013 18.70 7.69 9.30 1.71










Estimated Assessed?value bonded debt?to debt?per
population (in?thousands) debt?(1) assessed?value capita
2005 9,266??????????? 747,762$??????????? 29,677,610$?? 3.97% 3,203$?????????????????????????
2006 9,266??????????? 1,125,228?????????? 28,472,884??? 2.53% 3,073???????????????????????????
2007 9,266??????????? 1,126,384?????????? 25,470,755??? 2.26% 2,749???????????????????????????
2008 9,266??????????? 1,139,019?????????? 33,604,334??? 2.95% 3,627???????????????????????????
2009 9,266??????????? 1,168,412?????????? 32,093,417??? 2.75% 3,464???????????????????????????
2010 9,266??????????? 1,173,311?????????? 29,099,780??? 2.48% 3,140???????????????????????????
2011 8,514??????????? 1,177,346?????????? 28,188,121??? 2.39% 3,311???????????????????????????
2012 8,514??????????? 1,174,477?????????? 28,765,614??? 2.45% 3,379???????????????????????????
2013 8,514??????????? 1,184,926?????????? 25,706,206??? 2.17% 3,019???????????????????????????












Year Principal Interest service?(1) expenditures expenditures
2005 2,421,420$???? 1,259,835$??? 3,681,255$??? 25,683,061$??? 14.33%
2006 2,552,726?????? 1,167,849???? 3,720,575???? 27,090,559???? 13.73%
2007?(2) 2,502,129?????? 1,096,391???? 3,598,520???? 27,970,044???? 12.87%
2008 2,566,421?????? 966,189???????? 3,532,610???? 26,599,894???? 13.28%
2009?(3) 2,541,408?????? 803,593???????? 3,345,001???? 17,554,893???? 19.05%
2010 2,450,174?????? 794,194???????? 3,244,368???? 17,366,398???? 18.68%
2011 2,133,238?????? 761,859???????? 2,895,097???? 17,421,409???? 16.62%
2012 2,292,534?????? 772,930???????? 3,065,464???? 17,821,177???? 17.20%
2013 2,988,251?????? 703,198???????? 3,691,449???? 19,267,871???? 19.16%









Type?of Assessed Amount %?of?net
Name operation valuation ?of?tax tax?levy
?
Bath?Iron?Works Ship?building?&?repair 468,720,800$??????? 9,205,677$??????? 39.56%
Bath?Supermarket?Improvements Retail?Space 10,540,300?????????? 207,011????????????? 0.89%
Sagadahoc?Real?Estate?Assoc Office?space 9,584,500???????????? 188,240????????????? 0.81%
Bath?Savings Banking?Institution 8,317,900???????????? 163,634????????????? 0.70%
Dorks?R?Us Hotel 8,153,700???????????? 160,139????????????? 0.69%
Northwood?Housing Residential?housing 7,085,200???????????? 139,153????????????? 0.60%
Central?Maine?Power Electric?Utility?Company 7,000,400???????????? 137,488????????????? 0.59%
EWT?LLC Residential?Housing 6,627,600???????????? 130,166????????????? 0.56%
Bath?Inline?Improvements Retail?Space 6,564,200???????????? 128,921????????????? 0.55%
Thomas?Walsh Motor???Hotel 6,329,100???????????? 124,304????????????? 0.53%







Pass?thru?Grantor/ CFDA ARRA Grantor?




???????OUI?Grant 20.600 AL13?012 10,760$?????????




???????Bath?Shuttle?Bus?System 20.509 20110315000000004328 64,167??????????








???????Communities?for?Maine?Future 14.228 01519A05870126331 70,718??????????








































? Program? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? CFDA?#?
?













INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS 
BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 




City of Bath, ME 
Bath, Maine 
 
We have audited, in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in 
the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained 
in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States, the financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Bath, Maine as of and for the year 
ended June 30, 2014, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 
collectively comprise the City of Bath, Maine’s basic financial statements, and have 
issued our report thereon dated September 22, 2014. 
 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered 
the City of Bath, Maine’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to 
determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the 
purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City of Bath, Maine’s internal 
control  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City of 
Bath, Maine’s internal control. 
 
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control 
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their 
assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and corrected, misstatements on a timely 
basis.  A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal 
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the 
entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely 
basis.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in 
internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to 
merit attention by those charged with governance. 
 
Proven Expertise and Integrity
3 Old Orchard Road, Buxton, Maine 04093 





Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the 
first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal 
control that might be material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies.  Given these 
limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that 
we consider to be material weaknesses.  However, material weaknesses may exist that 
have not been identified. 
 
Compliance and Other Matters 
 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City of Bath, 
Maine’s financial statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of 
its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 
agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
determination of financial statement amounts.  However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we 
do not express such an opinion.  The results of our tests disclosed no instance of 
noncompliance or other matter that are required to be reported under Government 
Auditing Standards. 
Purpose of this Report 
 
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal 
control and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control or on compliance.  This report is an 
integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards 
in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance.  Accordingly, this 














INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR 
PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE  




City of Bath, ME 
Bath, Maine 
 
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 
 
 We have audited the City of Bath, Maine’s compliance with the types of 
compliance requirements described in the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement 
that could have a direct and material effect on each of the City of Bath, Maine’s major 
federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2014. The City of Bath, Maine’s major 
federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the 




Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, 




Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the City of 
Bath, Maine’s major federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance 
requirements referred to above.  We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, 
Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards 
and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance 
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major 
federal program occurred.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about 
the City of Bath, Maine’s compliance with those requirements and performing such 
other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 
3 Old Orchard Road, Buxton, Maine 04093 
Tel: (800) 300-7708    (207) 929-4606 Fax: (207) 929-4609 
 
www.rhrsmith.com 
Proven Expertise and Integrity
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In our opinion, the City of Bath, Maine complied, in all material respects, with the 
types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and 
material effect on each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2014. 
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 
 
Management of the City of Bath, Maine is responsible for establishing and 
maintaining effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance 
requirements referred to above.  In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we 
considered the City of Bath, Maine’s internal control over compliance with the types of 
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program 
to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and to 
test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-
133, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City of 
Bath, Maine’s internal control over compliance.  Accordingly, we do not express an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the City of Bath, Maine’s internal control over 
compliance. 
 
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or 
operation of a control over compliance does not allow management or employees, in 
the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and 
correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a 
timely basis.  A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or 
a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a 
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a 
timely basis.  A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, 
or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material 
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by 
those charged with governance. 
 
 Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose 
described in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be material weaknesses or 
significant deficiencies.  We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses.  However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
66 
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the 
scope of our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on 
the requirements of OMB Circular A-133.  Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for 

















Type?of?auditor’s?report?issued:??? ? ? ? ? Unmodified?
?
Internal?control?over?financial?reporting:?
? Material?weakness(es)?identified?? ? ? ? ????????yes?????X????no?
? Significant?deficiency(ies)?identified?? ? ? ? ????????yes?????X????no?






? Material?weakness(es)?identified?? ? ? ? ????????yes?????X????no?













Dollar?threshold?used?to?distinguish?between?type?A?and?B:? ? ? $300,000?
?
Auditee?qualified?as?low?risk?auditee?? ? ? ? ? ?????????yes? ????X????no?
?
Section?II?–?Financial?Statement?Findings?
?
None?
?
Section?III?–?Federal?Awards?Findings?and?Questioned?Costs?
?
None?
?
?
